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luted surface areas are pre-
pared for transfer.

"The Army's main mis-
sion out here is cleaning up
the contaminated ground-
water. That's where the real
contamination is left from
the former Longhorn Army
Ammunition Plant, in the
groundwater problems
theylls dealing with," said
Williams, who added that 98
percent of surface areas are
"not a concern in terms of
human health risk."

Some areas will require
more attention than others
when it comes to remedies
and it is important for ail in-
volved to agree on whether
the remedy in place is "Oper-
ating Properiy and Success-
fully."

"The Fish and Wilcllife
policy is we don't take con-
taminated properff into our
system unless it is OPS," said
Williams.

Concerns were heldbY the
FWS and members of the
public, some represented bY
the Caddo Lake Institute's
recent position Paper on a
potential transfer, that the
EPA would approve the Ar-
my's proposition to trans-
fer the iand without having
adequate evaluations of the
confamination nor OPS rem-
edies.

Many of the sites have been
given the Monitored Natural
Atbenuation rernedy, which
is to let nature take care of
it over a span of hundreds of
years.
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"They haven't Provell ihe
remedy they have (for manY
sites) is actually working.
Being a scientific organiza-
tion, we depend on emPirical
deductions. If their science
was good, then they cottld
prove it was actuallY work-
ing," saidWilliams.

He used Site 12, a landflll,
as an example of the ArmY
using sound science while
using the MNAremedY.

"We agree that their sci-
ence is right, and there are
restrictions on it for uP to 200
years. That one works. That's
what we want from each one
of these is that the remedY
will work and will be clean
over time," said Williams.

One location mentioned
by Williams for aggressive
environmental cleanuP is
Site 1?, where the ArmY has
determined it will have to dig
up and then install drain sys-
tems to take polluted ground-
water to a water treatrnent
plant located on ArmY hold-
ings withinthe refuge.

"They have plentY of ca-
pacity so they can take on
tlrose kinds of areas in the
future. There are about a

i haH-dozen areaslikethatand
they're going to be working
on that in the next few Years.
The surface area is all right,
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rt's clean. Our problems are
groundwater in terms of
permanent transfer," said
Williams.

Public input into the Pro-
cess of cleanup at the former
LHAAP has been one of frus-
tration with many hoPing
to have more transfers and
sooner, said Williams.

Caddo Lake Institute is also
interested in the science used
to test, evaluate and remedY
groundwater contamination
on the islanded-acres.

"These things drag along,
and the Army is focused on
other Superfund sites," said
Rick Lowerre, a CLI repre-
sentative. "If the community
doesn't say 'wait a minute'
and get the government's at-
tention, then all the moneY
and attention gets focused
else where."

CLI has hired George Rice,
a groundwater contamina-
tion expert to evaluate the
Army's methods.

A discussion Paper includ-
ing areas of agreement and
disagreement between CLI
and the Army was released
during the RAB meeting on
June 10.

Rice presents several
claims in opPosition to the
Army's un-evidenced find-
ings that several chemicals
found in high concentation
are'naturally occurring,"
that detections "are false
positives used bY laboratory
contamination or contami-
nation by samPling equip-
ment."

"CLI commented that
many decades, or even cen-
turies, was an unreason-
able length of time to wait
for MNA to achieve cleanuP
goals and to maintain land
use control," Rice said in the
discussion paper.

"The ArmY statedthat'Sev-
eral factors are evaluated to
determine a reasonable time
frame for a remedY.'..' How-
ever, the ArmY did not give

its opinion as to what consti-
tutes a reasonable length of
time to wait for MNA to work
and to maintain LUCs."

CLI has cited several cases
where natural attenuation
did not appear to be occur-
ring. Instead, contaminant
concentrations were either
stabie or increasing, accord-
ing to Rice.

The ArmY's response
includes that data will be
collected during MNA, the
effectiveness of MNA reme-
dies will be evaluated during
five-year reviews and that a
contingent remedy maY be
implemented if MNA does

notwork.
The ArmY did not resPond

to all areas of concern Posi-
tioned bY CLI. It did however
agree to instali and monitor
additional wells at a couPle
of sites and to adjust some of
its models, according to Rice.


